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DEADLY FATE - In My Perfect World

Dear diary, you’ve been my
only friend since the beginNing,
so let me share some of my
secrets with you.

I’ve always wanted
to live in a peaceful world
where alL this bulL crap
didn’t happen.

It alL started with a series
of unfortunate events
alL around the world.

First, there were those
neo-terRorists groups
Going by the name of
VIPER who wanted to
instalL a climate of fear
and panic.

The power plants were
the target of most of the
atTacks; as a result the air
became very polLuted.

The u.g.G* gathered
to find a solution
to the threats.

The newborns were
the most afFected by it.

For the security crisis
they decided to register
everyone with an internal
ID chip.

*United Global Government

They started giving
treatments to alL
the newborns against
the toxic chemicals
in the air.

Planting more trees
and finding new ecological
technologies, so after some
time everything seEmed normal.

But it was only the calm
before the storm.

Even with the new security actions,
the group VIPER managed to infiltrate
and create a corRupted branch in the U.g.g.

They wanted to create
a masS genocide to
decrease the overpopulation
of our planet.

Their main goal was to do it
discreetly, that’s when they came up
with the deadly fate project.

During the incubation time
they would modify the protective injections
with something known as the U virus.

it would activate in
a couple of years.

Growing up, the infected
were oblivious.

so they had
a lot of time
to cover it up.

Until, it was
toO late.

Nobody expected it, everyone
was in shock. Humanity was
now facing its new global
crisis.

The u.g.g didn’t exactly
know how to react to this
pandemic, not knowing that
the problem came Within the
Organization.

A group of talented
and independent researchers,
that included my uncle, regrouped
to find the cause of the unusual
deaths.

The results were shocking,
they find out what the virus
was doing to the stem celLs of
those infected.

With further investigation,
they even tracked down
the source of the spreading.

They worked day and
night to find a way to
inhibit the virus.

And finalLy
they did.

Before publicly anNouncing their
discovery, The Viper Branch
found out about their research.

only One survived.

With what she remembered
she did the best she could
to eradicate the virus.

Unfortunately Before finising
the procesS she was shot.

In my case, I’m hoping every
day to have that chance,
I want to live.
It greatly lowered
the death rate from the
one infected but some of the
survivors would developed
some unusual efFects.

I don’t want
to die.

DEADLY FATE - Struggling for Hope
My name is Samantha
and I do my best to help
my family survive.

It’s very hard because I’m
the only one to take care
of my brother and sister.

My mom was kilLed
four years ago in the

Project 23 tragedy.

That day, alL I could remember
was that everything felt like it
was in slow-motion.

Seeing all of this
pain and madnesS
changed me
as a person.

and the thing that was
supposed to kill me, ended
up being my saviour.

Mom!?

But alL this strugGling and
pain only made me stronger,
strengthening my hope for
a betTer tomorRow.

DEADLY FATE - A Land of Promise

My name is Asad, I came to
this land 14 years ago and
coming here wasn’t easy.

My parents thought
that coming here would
give us a betTer life…

But it wasn’t
exactly the case...

I was ostracized
because I couldn’t
comMunicate properly.

Later on, I was supposed
to die because of a virus
but instead my skin
turned magenta and my
tongue could throw
venomous green balls.

Society saw me
as a freak, but I saw
myself as a survivor.

DEADLY FATE - A Rough Start

My name
is Kalyna.
during
my incubation
time something
terRible happened.

Being that way
made my life
very hard.

They had
to cut my
arms to
save me…

Years went by
and things didn’t
get any betTer…
actualLy,
they were getTing
worse.
I was diagnosed with the
U virus making me become
some kind of monster.

Even though I
was stilL alive,
I felt like an
abomination.
I never wanted to
leave my house.

In those darkest times,
my mom was my greatest
source of comfort
and courage.
She taught
me to see
my own beauty
and to be
grateful to
stilL be alive.

With time and my condition
finalLy stabilized, I learned to
realLy embrace who I am.
I can also fly, how coOl is that!?

We are on the
scene of the disaster that
happened last night in the
smalL city of eridonas.

DEADLY FATE - Think Twice

Nothing seems to
go right lately…

I love doing things
that distract me
from my crazy life.

I toOk a break from
schoOl to help my dad
with our family businesS.

unfortunately we
stilL went bankrupt.

On top of that, the
relationship between
me and my lover wasn’t
the same.

I had this undefined
pain that was always there
that wouldn’t leave.

Since I was a kid
I had something in me…

An unNatural energy
coming out of me every
time I was angry or sad.

For as long as I could
remember I managed to
hold it back. But with
everything happening
it was more than I
could handle.

I just couldn’t
take it anymore…

AHhHhH!

At that time,
alL my pain and
sadnesS… It was
alL gone...
It was in that
moment that I realized
the consequences.

But it was
already toO late...

DEADLY FATE - A Second Chance

I may only be 17, but
I’ve already been
through so much.

Everything
happened
so quickly,

Before I was diagnosed, I had
a pretTy normal life.

I wasn’t bad
at schoOl.

But sadly
nothing last
forever
It was
a day like
any other.

I had
friends.

Expect that’s when
the nightmare
alL began.

Something realLy
strange happened
LoOk at
her feEt and
hands!

Oh MY
GOD!

AhHhH!

I blacked out.

Later that day:

She can’t
stay here, she wilL
contaminate us alL!

It wasn’t long
before my parents
heard the news.

Something that
I never thought
would happen, happened.

Please no,
it’s not like that!
We can help her.

It’s too
risky, she must
leave. AERIN!

*Gasp*

I couldn’t believe it,
was alL of this realLy
happening to me?

As hard as it
was I was
forced to leave.

I was lost
with nowhere
to go.

But funNy how life
goes because that’s
the night I first met EmMa.

I’m Emma,
but my friends
calL me Angel.

HelLo my
dear, aren’t you the
girl from the
news?

If you
need a place
to stay feel free
to come with me.

Angel was also
a survivor from
the same virus.

She introduced me
to the rest of the “family”
who also had our condition.

Name: Edward Lewis
Age: 17
U virus: Crushing
force projection

name: Jenessa Johns
Age: 19
U virus: Incredible strength
and physical endurance
But it only went
downhilL from there…

And doing
other criminal
acts.

I started
stealing.

But this path, this life, it
wasn’t me! I just couldn’t
take it anymore...
Angel!
Stop you’re
going to kilL
her!

Ahahaha!
This path wilL
only bring us pain
and misery!

She’s making
toO much noise,
make her shut
up!

ShHhHhH!

KeEp your
hands

OFf OF ME!

UkhHh!

FreEze,

angel!

freaks! You’re
alL under
arRest!

Take
this!

gahH!

AhHh!

Edward!

Come back
here kid!

At that moment,
everything I ever trusted
and loved was gone.

Despite everything... life
gave me a second chance.
I won’t waste
it, I promise.

Meet our six young heroes
dealing with their different life
problems while being victims of
an unusual virus that was made
to eradicate the overpopulation
of our planet.
How will each and every one of them
will handle their fate?

